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PREFACE 

Don Miguel de Unamuno y Jugo was one of t he greatest wri

ters that Spain ever produced . He delved into such profound 

problems as religion and philosophy , that many people are 

prone to neglect reading t he v«>rks of such a scholarly thinker. 

A liberal amount of r eligi ous thought is perceived in 

nearly all of his writings. Unamuno records his innermost 

thoughts i n such a manner and style, that the reader is given 

an accur ate portrayal of his character and personality. 

Religion was of utmost importance to him because it re

quired a certain type of everyday l i ving. His unwillingness 

to be associated with any one religious group afforded him an 

opportunity to analyze and criticize some of the religi ous 

faiths. 

Unamuno 's main concern in the problem of r eligion was 

f acing t he realities of life , faith versus reason in living, 

and the belief in a l ife after death. 

His religion in turn came to be construed as being the 

religion of Protestantism as is recognized in modern · day 

Christianity. 

The writer wishes to express deep and sincere thanks to 

those who offered and gave such valuable aid and suggestions , 

Professor A. A. Arnold and Dr . Anna L. Oursler. 

Manuel Ramirez 
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RELIGION IN THE WORKS OF UNA?~UNO 

CHAP'fER I 

INTRODUCTION 

l 

} iguel de Unamuno y Jugo, a gr eat Spanish scholar, poet, 

essayist and educator, was born at Bilbao, Spain on September 

29 , 1864. He was educated in Madrid, receiving a doctor's de

gree in philosophy and l etters, and in 1S92 was appointed to 

t he chair of Greek language and literature at Sal amanca Uni

versity . In 1900 he be came rector of the university • 

. Miguel de Unamuno was one of a very few writers who main

tained a critical attitude toward the r eigning regi mes in 

Spain. His writings and speeches had national r epercussions 

as t he reader will ascertain later. 

He was always vitally interested in practi cal affairs 

and so it was that later , in a campaign by means of newspaper 

articles and addresses against governmental corruption and 

abuses , he was so outspoken that he was removed from t he r ec

t orshi p of the university . The coup d ' etat of Primo de Rivera 

in 1923, which established a military director ate, aroused hi m 

to such vehement denunciation that in February, 1924 , he was 

exiled to one of the mor e remote of t he Canar y Islands . The 

sentence aroused much criticism and the government gr anted 

amnesty in July, 1924, but Unamuno r efused to retur n to Spain 

and took up his residence in Paris. 

Even though he did not live in Spain, his polemic wri

tings concerning Spanish problems continued to come forth 

from his pen . In addition , he wrote many other different 
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types of works; among these were poetry, essays and novels. 

The writer is here concerned with hi.s works regarding 

primarily, philosophy and religion. 

Many authors have spoken highly of Unamuno. such as 

Eleanor Turnbull, who quotes Julian Marias from his book 

fiiguel ~ Unamuno as saying, "The reading of Unamuno" above 

all the most intense, that which showed itself most frequent

ly and most genuinely in. his writings, is predominantly philo

sophical and religious. Unamuno was a man of immense reading, 

but whose spirit, never erudite, showed quite clearly his 

preferences, and they are very revealing. Above all the Holy 

Scriptures, particularly the New Testament, and of that, St. 

Paul, whose thought he searcelydetached from his own.nl 

J.E. Crawford Flitch, a translator of Unamuno's, The Tragic 

Sense .Qf Life i!1 ~ and!!! Peopl!.~, said, "1"1iguel de Unamuno 

is today the greatest literary figure of Spain". 2 

The same author also described Unamuno very graphically 

as 0a tall,, broad-shouldered, bony man with high cheeks,, a 

beak-like nose, pointed grey beard, and a complexion the 

colour of the red hematires on which Bilbao, his native town 

is built., and which Bilbao ruthlessly plucks from its very 

body to exchange for gold in the markets of England----and 

in the deep sockets under the high aggressive f'orehead pro-

1. Miguel de Unamuno, (translated by E.L. Turnbull), 
'I'his Chriu.2£ VelazQU€Zt p. xii. 

2. r,U.guel de Unarmmo, {translated by J.E .. Crawford Flitch), 
The Tragic Sense of Life !n ~ !.!1Q_ ,!n Peo-eles, p. xxx. 
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longed by short iron-grey hair, two eyes like gimlets eager-

ly watching the world through spectacles which seem to be 

purposely pointed at the object-like microscopes; a fighting 

expression, but of noble fig.htlng, above the prizes o:f the 

passing world, the contempt for which is shovm in ft peculiar 

attire whose blackness invades even that li.ttle triangle of 

1;1hite 1-,ihich worldly men leave on their breast for the necktie 

of frivolity and the decorations of vanity, and blindi11g it 

leaves but the thinnest rim of white collar to emphasize 

rather than relieve the priestly effect of the whole. Such 

is Don Miguel de Una.c'nuno" .3 

From a study of Unamuno we are tremendously impressed by 

the fact that throughout his works he has consciously express-

ed his own emotions and deepest feelings. One catches not 

only a glimpse, but a graphic view of his personality. His 

every anxiety and thought is recorded in his essays and poetry. 

In the poem, Longing to Love, Unamuno says, ttGive to u:s, 

Oh Lord, a passionate longing to love 'i'hee; ..... as long as our 

life on earth doth last, may desire to love Thee be our lifeu .. 4 

In speaking of Life, Una.muno describes it as, 

tt ...... Vida? 
es eomo 

La vida es un morir continuo, 
el rio 

en que Urias mismas aquas 
ja.mas se asientan 

yes siempre el mismo.tt5 

From the Ensaxos I. Sentencias again Unamuno gives voice 

3. Ibid., x. 

4. crurnbull, op. cit., p. 126. 

5. Miguel de Unamuno, Poes:(as, p. 194. 



to his patriotic feelings concerning his native land by an

swering the question, "d Que es nuestra patria? Cuando 
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los romanos se traslndaban de domicilio sol:!an coger un punado 

de la tierra en queen aquel reposaban las cenizas de. sus ante

pasados, y echandolo alli qonde de nuevo se estableciesen 

reanudaban religiosamente el hilo de la tradicion y la per

petuidad familiar basada en el culto a los muertos antepasados. 

No nos hace falta coger ese punado de tierra. a nosotros los 

hombres de hoy* porque sabemos que lo es nuestro coraz6n, 

tfosotros mismos somos carne de la carne de nuestros padres, 

sangre de su sangre, nuestro cuerpo se amaso con la tierra de 

que se nutrieron ellos y nuestro espiritu se formo del esp!ritu 

de nuestro pueblo. Alla donde voy yo va con:migo mi patria ..... "6 

Unamuno's patriotic feelings continue to be expressed in 

fil ~ ~ Es£atia: n:en el alrra de Espana vi ven y obran, adernas 

de nuestras almas, las de los que hoy vivimos, y, aun masque 

estas, las almas de todos nuestros antepasados. Nuestras pro

pias almas, las de los hoy vivos,. son los que roenos viven en 

ella, porque nuestra alma no entra en la de nuestra patr;ta. 

hasta que nosotros no la hayamos soltado, hasta despues de 

nuestra muerte tempora1.n7 

His religion was deeply rooted. He arrived at his own 

particular idea of religion in hi.s conception of God, immor

tality, the conflict between science and life, and between 

6. Wilfred A. Beardsley, Ensaios z S,3ntencias de Unamuno, 
p. 42. . . 

7. Ibid .. , p .. 65. 



reason and feeling, from a life-long series of meditations, 

observations, research and logical literary expressions or 
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his d·eepest emotio:ns. His was a life-long struggle with these 
·.,. 

problems,, ... and as this researcher will at tempt to prove-· ---

Unamuno' s religion was trhat we recognize today as modern 

Christianity. 

Eleanor Turnbull quotes Julian !Jlarias in his boo-k Niguel 

~ Unamuno as saying, »unamuno was one \d thin a vit.eJ. Catholic 

Christian tradition, that he maintained and enriched all 'his 

life by his constant reading,. above all by his assidous read

ing of the New 'testament in the original Greek text that he 

always carried with him. And this with his profound religious 

sense., with his attitude towards God, made him feel,· beneath 

all his ideas and his doubts the presence of God in his life, 

" G d ·· .-,1. • · . th C1· * t · n8 OI. a O .· wt10 l.S . e .slrl.S 18.ll .• • • •., 

Unarnuno's boyhood and youth greatly influenced his con

ception of some of the fundamental bases for religion, as we 

shall see in the next chapter. 

B. Turnbull, op. cit., p. xi. 
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CHAPTER II 

DEVELOPMENT OF' HIS RELIGIOUS IDEAS IN CHILDHOOD AMD YOUTH 

Unamuno's childhood and youth were spent in his native 

city of Bilbao.,. The young Basque was schooled in a Catholic 

institution, where he learned Latin, "La lengua en que los 

d . . l · n 1 curas icen a r.n.sa .. He also studied geography and history. 

As a youth of fourteen Unamuno recalled having lost a 
.... 

certain sum of money ina .gambling game, which caused him to 

say, 11A quien tiene mucho se la dara mas,. pero al que tenga 

poco hasta este poco le sera quitadott. 2 He also quoted from 
. .___ 

the Bible after this incident, saying,. 11 1 Bienaventurados 

los que llora11 porque ellos seran consoladosP'3 Again, ·while 

reading in the Old Testame:nt, he said, "Nos empec1a. llegar al , 
fin de la histori.a de Jose vendido por sus hermanosn.4" In 

speaking of sorrow :ln ~ en la Guerra• Una.muno ftgain quotes 

from the Scriptures: ttGloria a Dias en las alturas, _en la 

tierra paz; a los hombres, buene. voluntad".5 These quotations 

from the Holy l'J:'ord bring one to realize how much of the Bible 

he knew at an early age and in later life. 

1. Miguel d.e Unamuno, Recuerdos de Nifiez :I~ Mocedad, 
31. -p. 

2. Ibid., P• 17. 

3. Ibid., p. 18. 

4. Ibid .. , p. 33. 

5. Unamuno, Paz en la Guerra1 p .. ?6. 
.-----.., - .......... 
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Unam.uno tells of remembering from his youth the t:tme 

that he made a brief discourse in his psychology,, logic, and 

ethics class. He discussed Christ~ Christianity, the blood 

of the martyrs, and the performance of mira.cles.. He then sa.ys, 

"Llegue a la muerte de Jeous, cite; o me.jor dieho, re-cite 

aquello de Rousseau de que si Soerates murio como un sabio, 

J esucristo murio como un Dios ....... n6 

He seemingly had no bad habits in youth, such as drink

ing, smoking and swearing. He never smoked because as a young 

man in his early teens he had seen the body of a good friend 

'in his coffin. Don Miguel had previously known that this 

friend used tobacco, therefore, he immediately concluded in 

his boyish m:lnd that this stillness called Death 1,ms the di

rect result of smoking. This incident served him in good. 

stead throughout his later life, because Unamum;, never 'became 

addicted to that vile habit. 

Again in speaking of his youth, Unamunc recalled the 

problem of someone finding a certai.n article on the stre~t. 

He bore in mind the old saying, "finders keepers, losers 

·w\~epers," in deal:i.ng with found items.. He believed in a per-_ 

son taking something if he was the first to come upon it. 

Unamuno said of this 1 " •.•• Es corriente que esper-e a que otro 

deje un lugar para ocuparlo y cuando el primer ocupante 

Vuelve y lo reclama., Se le dice, quien fue a Sevilla, perdio 

su silla, a lo que el otro replicaba: y el que volvio,, la 

encontro'". 6 

6. Unamuno, Recuerdos ~ Ninez .:t ~ Mocedad, p. 26 .. 



Bis childish reasoning was precocious, because his 

thoughts always carri.ed him beneath the surface of the common 

thinker. 

Don ~iiguel de Unamuno ga-ve vent to the thoughts of his 

youth as he reflected how a youngster feel~ as though he were 

inunortal ~ He does not think of Death and of the problem or 
immortality; he opines that perhaps he will live eternally., 

His sentiments are of such a nature ·that it seems to him as 

. though ea.ch moment through which he passes were eternal. A 

young man hears of Death; he perchance sees people dieJ he 

may even kill certain small 8.nimals; but yet he does not fully 

comprehend the true meaning of Death. On occasions he may 

speak of Death, but it is as when he relates the 1n;my other 

things which he does not understand. 

In the poem, To La Bas!lica g,,el Senor Santiago 9.2 Bilbao. 

Unamuno reveals his emotions after entering the basilica of 

his home t.own, 

ff'Ent:re ll•3Va.ndo lacer.ado el pecbo 1, 

convertido en un lago de tormenta,. 
entre como ~uien anda y nQ camina 

como un sonambulott.'f 

This thought occurred at a time when he was older and he 

began to reminisce about his childhood and youth,, 

•Aqu{ sone de nino ••• " 
fJ.0,u:! sone' mis suelios de la infanc.ia, 
de santidad y de a:mbicion tejidos, ••• 
sone' suenos de gloria,, •. • • · 
••• aqu! el hambre de Dios sent! primero, •••. 

7. Miguel de Unamuno, Poesi!!§., p. 76 .• 



ttA.qu:( el misterio me envolvio del mundo 
euando a la lumbre eterna abr! mis ojos· 
y aqui es,donde primE;_ro me ba sentido 

solo en el paramo .. "8 

9 

Here it was that he felt so near to God. By his surround

ings and environment 1 he was made to feel closer to his Crea

tor. Unamuno realized the great dark mystery of the world 

that was around him, thus did he make it a life..;long study to 

meditate and try to solve the problems of life. 

The st-udy of psychology, ethics and logic had been attrac

tive to him in his youth.. This unusual passion for knotrlng 

the workings of his own mind led Unamuno to become interested 

in the philosophy and teachings of the Catalan,- Balm€rs • and 

through him he crune to know such thinkers as Kant and Hegel. 

rfhe philosophy ,of Immanuel Kant held that the mind fur

nished the forrns of experience and the sense organs furnish 

only impressions. Our knowledge, therefore, is only subjec

tive. He showed the necessity of a. belief in God, freedom, . 

and immortality, if we are to have the institutions of civili-

zation. 

George Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel held the philosophy that 

religion is inferior to philosophy as an exponent-of the har

mony between man and the absolute. In absolute religion the 

mystery of the rec·oneiliation between God and man is an open 

doctrine. This was Christianity, Hegel believed, in which 

God is a Trinity, because He is a spirit. The revelation of 

this truth is the subject of the Christian Scriptures. The 

8. Ibid., p. 77. 
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history of Christ is the visible reconciliation between man 

and the eternal. With the death of Christ this union, ceasing 

to be a mere fact, becomes a vital idea-the spirit of God 

which dwells in the Christian eommunity. Hegel believed that 

the absolute is eternally present.; God reveals himself in the 

logical idea,. in nature and in mind. 

Unamuno had read and studied tbe philosophies of Kant and 

Hegel, but. he leaned toward the ideas of Balmes, who like the 

two German philosophers believed in God and immortality. 

Jaime Balmes was not as pessimistic in his views of philosophi

cal religion as were Kant and Hegel; therein was the principal 

difference. 

Having acquired such an interest in the subject, Unamuno 

from his youth on, continued to delve and think about faith; 

reasoning, the question of immortality, and of the constant 

struggle that man must endure as ha goes throughout life pon

dering the question of' eternity~ 

Thus is one able to see that early in life, Unamuno came 

to grips with some of the most profound of life's problems. 

He had a mature mind while still a boy in his teens. He had 

been schooled in the Catholic faith, even though he did not 

profess to claim it as his religion. Thus 1 it was with a free 

mind, that in 1880 he went to Madrid where he matriculated in 

the Facultad de Letras,. and in du-e course took his doctorate. 

Una.muno early found a fleld of study which greatly appeal

ed to him. 'l'hrough the medium of the essay he was able to ex• 

ploit and present his problem of finding a religion which could 

be acceptable to his own li.fe and that of many others. 
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C III 

1u:coGNI'fIOW OF' THE LACK OF TRUE RELIGIOM IM 
SPANISH ftJ1D INTELLlsCTUAL LIFE 

As we have seen, Don iifiguel de Unamuno was concerned 

l'lith his life and the subseqmmt fate of his soul after death"' 

Thus did he have a. passionate concern for his own iny and 

salvation. 

J.E. Crawford Flitch said of Unamuno, ncrhe salvation of 

man, the central problem of all religion, is the axis about 

which his thoueht a.nd emotion revol ve't .1 

Unamuno had the belief that the indi.vidual soul was of 

the utmost value. Again ?liteh quotes Unamuno, uour greatest 

endea.vor must be to make ourselves irreplaceable; to make the 

theore·tical fact-that e£tch one of us. ts unique and irre

placeable----a practical t;'iith n. 2 

Unrununo seems to think as does H\rme in his book, 'l'he 

Spanish PeoI:?l~,. that sometimes the pure Spaniard s been 

agriculturalist by necess:tty and a shepherd 'by choice, and 

the rest of the time he has been a soldier.. Unamuno then 

thinks that the pastoral character originated from as far 

hack as Cain and Abel ••• tfThe Hebrew legend of Cain and Jlbel 

presents one of the most profound intuitions of the beginnings 

of human history"".} 

l. Il'Iiguel de Unamunojj (translated by J.1-r:.c .. l"litch), 
Essays and §2.;biloouie5, p. 22. 

2. Ibid., p. 26. 

3. Ibid., P~ 51. 
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Unamuno was led to realize the lack of true religion 

among his own people when in speaking of the Argentine nation, 

he was concerned with their religious situation .. He inquired 

of' someone from that region as to the regard of rel.igion there t 

to which the informant replied, "No one pays any attention to 

such things there; they are busy enough making money; if any

one looks at the sky it is to see whether or not it is going 

to rain-n.4 (In Spanish, the word cielo means either sky or 

heaven.) So it was tha.t Unamuno could become intensely con

cerned• because. "An irreligious nation, that. is, a nation· 

where hardly anyone is interested in religious problems---

whatever the accepted solutions-is a nation of hypocrites 

and exhibitionists, 1:lhere it is· important, not to be, but to 

seem to ben.5 

As was previously mentioned, Unam.uno oft-en spoke out 

against the evils of lust,, .greed and vice. He clairns that 

lust, gambling and drunkenness stultify a people and brutal

ize man~6 He thought that gambling dens and brothels were 

to be closed if' a school opened its doors to youth; otherwise 

the school would be of little service to the community. 

Again, in connection with lust, he said, "Lust is an ally of 

tyranny. 1:',hat moralizing theologians call lust or the flesh 

4. Miguel de Unamuno, (translated by Stuart. Gross), 
Perplexities an,d Paradoxes, p. 6L. 

5. Ibid., P• 74. 

6. Ibid., p .. 108. 
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usually stifles what the same people call pride of the spirit".? 

Unamuno revealed another sign of the lack of true reli

gion in Spanish life in his~ Sanchez, one of' the novels in 

Tres i~ovelas !jemplar§!I. 

In this story Abel Sanchez and Joaqu!n Iv10negro had been 

friends since childhood. They had always played together and 

bad entertained each other by variou.s means on different occa

sions ... 

In a few years Abel married Helena-the sweetheart. or 
his friend Joaqufn, while the latter married a young lady by 

the name of Antonia. 

Abel was well educated and became a painter,_ while Joaqu!n 

pursued ·the study of medicine and became a doctor. Of course 

Joaquin was scarcely on speaking terms with Abel because of 

the marriage that had taken place. 

In a few short years a son, .Abel!n was born to Abel and 

Helena,. and at almost the same time Joaqu!n and Antonia became 

the parents of a daughter-Joaquina. 

Abel!n beeame_greatly enthused about the subject of medi

cine, and became fired with the ambition to be a doctor. 

Joaquin taught the boy, beginning at an early age, and,. the 

youth being an apt learner never forgot the teachings of his 

master • .Abel!n in time became a practicing physician tending 

to the ills of the people in much the same manner as did 

Joaqu!n. At the sight of this, Abel!n's father was greatly 

7. Ibid. 1 p. 144. 



enraged , because the young son cared more for Joaquin that he 

did for his own father. 

I~ the ensuing years , Abel and Joaquin now being aged , 

Abelin and Joaquina marry , and to them a son is born. 

One day when the grandparents came to see the child , 

Joaqu:!n and Abel spoke of the Biblical story concerning Cain 

and Abel and how the two had fought resulting in the death of 

Abel . Thus did the two supposed friE:nds entertain the idea 

of murder , but decided against such action. 

Finally , Abel , on speaking with Joa u!n one day , enters 

into a discussion concerning their children and grandchild . 

While they are talking , Abel is stricken with a heart attack, 

but does not immediately die . Joaquin rushed to the side of 

Abel telling him that he (Joaqu!n) is to blame for all that 

has happened between the two families , and how neither has 

had a successful life . In the ensuing moments Joaquin also 

suffers a heart attack arid t,he two die of heart attacks . 

In this simple narration Unamuno gives his readers an 

insight into the life of Spanish people , and at the same 

time suggests the need of a spiritual rebirth within such 

people. 

Unamuno's unerring knowledge of the Bible gave him the 

idea of naming his characters a~er those of the Biblical 

account of Cain and· Abel . 

In another story , ~ Madres , taken from~ Novelas 

E.jemplares , Unamuno almost parallels the Abel and Joaqu:!n 

story by relating to us the strange tale of Raquel, who 

wants her husband Juan to have illicit relations with Berta 
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Lapeira , so that the latter might bear him a child , later to 

be claimed by Raquel . 

Juan carried out his wife's suggestion , and persuaded 

Berta to give up the babe , so that Raquel might have a child 

to rear. Don Juan had succumbed to the desires of one woman , 

but after the birth vf the child , he committed suicide by 

hurling himself over the edge of a high precipice . 

Don Juan and Berta had shown that they had no will power , 

but had simply been overcome by passion which resulted in the 

virtual end of Juan . 

The brief story related , contains an unforgettable lesson , 

and again at the same time gave Unamuno a means of exposing 

the moral conditions of contemporary Spain. 

In these to novels he sets forth the emotions of people, 

and how those emotions govern the very lives of human beings . 

Unamuno her ein indicates the need for a change; he sees the 

need of a religion whereby man can rely on some one more om-

nipotent than himself . 

This brings one to the question of what is that religion 

for which Unamuno was searching? J . E. CraNford Flitch trans

lates Unamuno's answer as, " . . .. Every man 's definition of re- . 

ligion is based upon his own inward exper~ence of it rather 

than upon his observation of it in others, nor indeed is it 

possible to define it without in some way or other experienc

ing it".8 Again the same author speaks of religion as being , 

S. Unamuno, (translated by J. E.C. Flitch), ~ Tragic 
Sense of Life i!! Men and .!,B Peoples, p. 216 . 
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" • •• better described than defined and better felt than des

cribed" . 9 

Unamuno therefore is thoroughly convinced that the re

ligious thougjlt of his time was inadequate because (a) it did 

not take into account the rational in man, the cultural , his

torical , and scientific discoveries which play havoc with 

man!s faith; (b) while clinging to their irrational tenets 

(dogmas, liturgy, symbolism, etc .·) the churches have confined 

these and the whole world of beliefs to an area disconnected 

with l ife ~ the daily , real and personal activities of men 

whose lives exist only on a rationalistic level . Unarnuno 

makes his own saying, "Christianity is just playing at the 

Christian g~ne".lO 

Unamuno from this proceeds to build his own philosophy 

of z·eligious belief. He sees the needs of man in the light 

of everyday l iving . V~n wants to know his destiny after 

death , and if this life on earth will better prepare him for 

that destination, then man must live so as to have a hunger 

for self-perpetuation .. He must litre a life that is personal 

and irreplaceable . At the same time, while living that life , 

~an must find and hold to a true religion whose beliefs best 

express his needs. 

9. Ibid., p . 217 . 

10. Luis J. ravascues, ~ Unamuno ~ Ortega z Gasset , 
p. 58 . 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE PROPHETS OF TRUE RELIGION: PURE AND UNDEFILED 

Miguel de Unamuno as a poet was almost as famous as Una

muno the essayist and thinker. In uch of his poetry we find 

the very essence of his religious and personal attitude to

ward life . He attempted to bare his soul by his use of rhyth

mic langua e, his play upon words and ideas , and a very rich, 

ex ressive vocabulary. 

Unamuno was inspired to write his , §.1 Cristo~ Velazouez , 

from looking at and studying the painting of Diego Rodr1guez 

de Silva y Velazquez . The remarkable "Crucifixion" depicts 

the youthful and symmetrical body of Christ upon the cross , 

in the midst of black space , but without any attempt t.o render 

anguish or despair . 

In this work of mystical serenity 1 Unamuno expressed the 

intimate notes of Spanish Christianity and how through its 

images , the human feeling of sorrow can be shown as well as 

the longing for the absolute and the divine. 

Christ is here depicted by Unamuno as One who , "invites 

us to lay our foreheads, crushed with the weight of a multi

tude of tempestuous griefs, upon the pillow of thy pallid 

breast, naked and quiet with the quietude of death , which is 

eternal life; Thou dost summon to repose the anxiety with 

which the soul doth live, kindling itself to hope".1 

1. Miguel de Unamuno, (translated b y E.L . Turnbull) , 
The .Christ of Velazguez , p . 14 . 
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Unamuno speaks of Christ as the Spanish look upon him . 

Most Spanish painters portrayed Christ in a so- called harsh . 

raw manner ; thus does Velazquez compare life to a bull fight -

a spectacle of blood and fury . So, the_Christ pictured as 

such because of the suffering He endured in life and death . 

In describing t he analogy of Christ and Life, Unamuno said , 

" •• • Here and now in this bull ring of t . e world, in this life 

which is nothing but tragic bull-fighting , is the other Christ , 

the livid, the purple, the bleeding and exsanguious". 2 In 

the foregoing lines one is clearly able to discern the feeling 

that Unamuno had for his Cr.rist, and at the sa~e time his poet

ry is characterized by the use of rich, descriptive words . 

The descript on of El Cristo~ Velaz uez was divided by 

Don Miguel into several categories . He describes Christ as 

the King of Life, The Door through which men pass seeking sal 

vation, and the Tree of Life . 

The Bible was frequently quoted by Unamuno , showing his 

knowledge of the Great Book. In speaking of Christ as The 

Door , Unamuno said, "Thou art the white door of the empyrean 

that is ever open to him that knocketh, ••• n3 This compares 

to John 10:9 in the Holy Bible hich reads, "I am the door~ 

by e if any man enter in, he shall be saved , and shall go in 

and out , and find pasture". Again Don Miguel said , "Thou art 

an opening to God, and he who through Thee looks on Him , dies 

2 . Miguel de Unamuno (translated by J . ' .C. Flitch) , 
Es says and Soliloquies , pp . 80- Sl . 

J . Turnbull, op . cit ., p. J$ . 
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for seeing Thee , at last , dies for love , and by dying for love 

recovers life, life that never diesn . 4 

In the two passages quoted from Unamuno one has the first 

inkling of the r elationship between the religion of Unamuno 

and the Christian religion. 

Unamuno t urned the pages of Biblical history farther back 

in the poem~ Sinai To Calvary . In this piece of poetry 

he tells the Biblical story of the leading of the children of 

Israel by Moses: "The fear of the Lord , of the darkness is 

the beginning of wisdom , but to trust in Thee , Jesus , Light 

of Life , is the height of that wisdom" . 5 

Don Miguel de Unamuno indicated in this work that man 

had to come ·o Christ , accept Him a~ such , and believe in Him 

before he could inherit eternal life . The Door opens a life 

to man that never dies . Thus do we know that Unamuno believed 

in an eternal life . 

In his poem , "Final Prayer" , Unamuno beseeches God by 

saying, " ••• ve ask of Thee Lamb of God that dost take away 

the sins of the world , • •• mayst weave our lives on the loom 

of life eternal into the heavenly tunic of God". 6 

Thus does the reader have a clear insight to the great 

Spanish author's conception cf God . His Creator and Heavenly 

Father was one to whom he could s eak and ask favors . 

Unamuno , in working out his own religion , had seen peopl e 

4. Ibid., p . 38 . 

5. Ibid., p . 78 . 

6. Ibid ., p . 130 . 
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attain wealth and power and consequently had freed themselves 

from any £:orm of religion . Of this he warned, "•:e shall never 

have a powerful and splendid and glorious and strong external 

life until we have kindled in the hearts of our people the 

fire of the eternal disquietudes . ~,:e cannot be ri ch so long 

as our life is nothiug but deceit , and deceit is our spirit ' s 

dail y bread ff. 7 

The reno,med Spanish scholar , Unamuno, at one -t;ime com

pared the religion of Quixotism with that of his own. He did 

not believe that the doctrines of Don Quixote would triumph 

in t his world because they were not of it . Don ~iguel again 

makes a comparison between Don Quixote· and Christ . He thought 

that if the world were to make a king of Don Quixote , then 

he (Quixote) would retire to a mountain to flee from the 

crowds , much as did Christ when , after the miracle of the 

loaves and fishes , the crowd sought to pro .la.im Him king. 

Throughout his works, Unamuno had a tendency to create 

a feeling of unrest on the part of his readers , as this quo

tation in his own words bears out: "God , friend , did not send 

me into the ·world to be an apostle of peace, or to reap sym

pathy, but tp be a sower of disquietude and irritation and to 

endure antipathy. Antipathy is the price of rny redemption" . 8 

The unrest was created due to the restless conflict that 

ra ed iithin namuno ' s soul and heart . These were the thoughts 

which he constantly strove to r ecord into the richest words , 

7. Flitch, Essays and Soliloquies, p . 107. 

8 . Ibid. , p . 140 . 
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which in turn became marvelous works of poetry , essays and 

novels . This brings to light a characteristic dislike of Una

muno : that of becoming a prisoner of his reading public . That 

is to say , he did not wish to submit himself to any course 

marked out for him by his readers . From Unamuno's Ensayos z 
Sentencias one can glean several good thoughts: 

"d Por que se habla?" 
Se ha dicho y repetido muchas veces que el lenguaje 

se ha hecho para velar el pensamiento, para mentir; pero, 
entre nosot ros por lo menos----y digo entre nosotros. 
porque entre los otros no he vivido--- , el lenguaje 
sirve.para ahorra~se el pensamiento; se habla cuando no 
se uiere pensar. 

"i No lea usted a Unamuno para atar el tiempo!" 
Si me leas como mero lector X, para matar el tiempo, 

o porque UQ tienes otrc. eosa mejor que haeer 6 por diver
tirte con cosas que te parezcan---asi me ban dicho muchos 
que les parecen---un poco extranas , entonces , te lo he 
de decir claramente , no me mereces ni respeto ni consid
eracion alguna.10 

"Unamuno quiere que se le pise" 
No, yo no protesto nunca cuando alguien se declara 

superior am!; espero tranquilamente · ue me lo pruebe 
con bechos; espero y deseo que trate de gobernarme y de 
pisarme; y silo consigue , se lo agradezco , porque me 
ha probado que es mi superior y ha venido en ayuda de 
mi inferioridad . nll 

Of his religion , Unamuno said, rrMy ,, religion is to seek 

truth in life and life in truth , even though knowing full well 

that I shall never find them so long as I live; my religion 

is to wrestle unceasingly and unwearyingly with mystery; my 

religion is to wrestle with God from nightfall until the 

breaking of the day. as Jacob is said to have wrestled with 

9. Beardsley , Ensayos i Sentencias ~ Unamuno, p . 39 . 

10. Ibid., p . 21. 

11 . Ibid ., p . 11 . 
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Him• 'Be perfect as your Father in heaven is perfect , ' Christ 

said to us , and such an ideal of perfection is , without doubt, 

.unattainable. But He put the unattainable before us as the 

goal and term of our endeavors •••• I wish to fight my fight 

careless of victory • •• • this; then is my religion" . 12 In 

seeking to define his religion he quotes Schleiermacher as 

saying, " ·~• De que es el sencillo sentimiento de una relaci6n 

de dependencia con algo superior a nosotros y el deseo de en

tablar relaciones con esa misteriosa potencia« . 13 

Among other comments of religion are these : 

"El sentimiento de divin;dad y de Dios ~ y la fe , la es
peranza y la caridad en el fundadas , fundan a su vez la 
religicn" . 14 

"Ya la relacion con Dios , a la uni6n mas o menos 
intima con El , es a lo que llamamos religi6n . "l' 

His religion or theory of r eligion was , as is here given , 

self- explanatory. He sought a perfect way of life , yet know

ing that his goal was unattainable . 

In the "Psalms" of Unamuno , perhaps more than in any 

other of his works , does one find his religion expressed . 

These are written in the Poes!as , which , together with other 

various pieces , contain his religion that is sung or written , 

rather than expressed in logic and reasoning. 

Another indication that Don Miguel de Unamuno was well

versed in the Bible , is evident in the fact that he was able 

12 . Flitch , Essaxs §ill£ Soliloouies , p . 156 . 

lJ . Mi guel de Unamuno , Del Sentimiento Tragico ~ la Vida, 
P• 21$ . 

14. Ibid ., P• 217 . 

15 . Ibid ., p. 217 . 
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to depict the suffering of Christ in "El Cristo de Cabrera," 

much as he did in "El Cristo de Velazquez". Unamuno parallels 

the Bible story of St . Matthew where is recorded the aftermath 

to the Lord's Supper, as Jesus .went into the Mount of Olives 

to pray and ask His Heavenly Father, "if it be possible let 

this cup pass from me , nevertheless not as I will, tut as Thou 

wilt" . 

"La noehe de la cena 
con el alma del hombre 
henchida hasta la muerte de tristeza, 
se retiro Jesus como a oratorio 

del Olivar al monte, 
y all! puesto de hinojos 
yen el el Hombre y Dios en recia lucha 
pidio a su Padre le apartara el vaso 

de la amargura , 
hasta que al fin sumiso 
vencedor del combate soberano, 

manso cordero dijo: 
'mi voluntad nose haga, mas la tuga!' . 

Baj6 entonces del cielo 
a confortarle un angel 

yen las angustias del dolor supremo 
sudd gotas de sangre, •• • nlb 

At the outset of his quest for a wcrt hwhile , practical 

religion, Unamuno had doubts in 'his mind about the existence 

of a Supreme Being. He wanted to · know God personally; to see 

Him in His entirety , and to know that He does exist. But , 

later after much meditation and study, Unamuno came to realize 

that man cannot know everything about God; .that no one has 

oeen God , and that man knows his Creator through His spirit 

which envelops one as he places his trust · in Him . Unamuno 

felt God's spirit, and he wanted to believe and trust in Him ; 

that is 'why he called on God for help in his unbelief: 

16 . Unamuno, Poes1as, p . 57 . 



..... _-,, 

"Yo te siento, Senor , note conozco, 
tu esp!ritu me envuelve, ••• 
creo, conf!o en T! , SerQr; ayuda 

mi desconfianza" . ·1 
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In the poem, "En El Desierto" , Unamuno wants . to be alone 

with God so that he might have private conversation with Him 

and spread his soul out before Him , in order that God might 

be of greater help to him . Unamuno might be pictured in a 

lonely desert land on his knees as he begs and implores his 

Heavenly Father to make his life count for that which is good . 

In a voice that is alrnost · audible one can sense that Unamuno 

is asking God to cleanse his life from all sin, and give him 

strength and courage for every task that life has for him" 

Unamuno spoke of many subjects in his Poes:i'.as .. In the 

poem, "Al Nino Enfermo" , -he tells the child not to be afraid . 
of death , if it should come , because it is sweet and comfort-

ing . 

Throughout Don Miguel 's life he was constantly plagued 

with the problem of life itself. In his , "Nubes de Misterion , 

he told of imagining so many different things, so many dif

ferent worlds. He spoke of life as being, " ••• Vida de eter

nidad y de misterio que jamas empezo y que nunca acaba» . 18 

Again, in "La V:i.da es Limosna" 0ne finds these words: 

"Su serial dejo' en ella algun angel 
antes de dormirse ••• 
ha de despertarse • .,. 
cuando tu te duermas , 
duermas para siempre ••• 

17. Ibid., pp . 114- 115 . 

18 . Ibid ., p . 173 • 
• 



la vida es limosna. 
limosna la muerten.i9 
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Some bits of sound advice were also spoken by Unamuno in 

the various poems contained in Poes!as. For example, in 

"Ferdon", he tells his readers that peace comes from within 

one's own heart. It is a divine treasure that God puts in 

man-the treasure of love. He warns that if one does not 

pardon himself, neither will God pardon us; and if man does 

not have peace within his soul, then surely God will not be 

able to give peace to that individual. 

Another inspirational piece of literary art containing 

sound advice is, "Vencido". Unamuno advises the reader never 

to give up life: 

"Es mas dulce 
descanso, mas sereno, 
vivir en el seguro 
firme del vencimiento 
que no en la incertidumbre 
del que dice: no quieroJ"20 

These examples clearly indicate the conception of Una

muno's religion. One also sees in his writings the Biblical 

knowledge, from which Unamuno freely drew in framing his re

ligious thoughts. His concept of religion now clear, one 

sees that at the same time there dwelt within him the central 

theme of his life---that man was destined to be, as he him

self was, a tragedian of religion. 

19. Ibid., P• 175. 

20. Ibid., P• 235. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE TRAGEDIAN OF RELIGION 

One of the tenets in the religion of Unarnuno was that of 

a belief in an eternal life . His one problem int .at respect 

was the human destiny of man and the impossibility of solving 

it rationally because of the conflict between reason and 

faith . 

Thus confronted with the problem of man's nature and des

tiny, in addition to the longing for a rational faith in the 

future life , the writer would like to enl:tghten the reader how 

t hat tragic sense of life resides in man's existence . 

The subject , the tragic sense of life, is the theme for 

one of the better known works of Unamuno . He spoke of the 

great enterprise of culture t hat benefits man only in the 

sense that it makes· one forget t hat he has been born and that 

he has to die . Unamuno himself confessed .that he had the 

tragic sense of life: tr ••• I confess that I have the tragic 

sense of life . I confess it without petulance or pedantry . 

and I know that you (the readers) will not doubt my sincerity . nl 

Religion fitted into Unamuno's view of the universe; 

not a systematic or dogmatic religion, but the religion of 

the individual man striving through an individual ideal to 

arrive at an individual Deity . 

Unamuno refused to let himself be labelled as one believ

ing in any one particular faith . Tnat is, he did not consider 

I . Flitch , Essays .filll! Soliloquies , p. 140 . 
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himself a Lutheran , a Catholic or an atheist . His heart and 

feelings, however , bent toward an all embracing Christianity. 

He said of himself , " ••• I do not wish to have myself labelled, 

for I, Miguel de Unarnuno, like every other man who aspires to 

full consciousness, am a unique species" . 2 He continues , 

n ••• I count every man a Christian who invokes the name of 

Christ with respect and love , and I am repelled by the ortho

dox ••• who deny the Christianity of those who interpret the 

Gospel differently from themselves" . 3 

Don iguel was not in full accord with the Catholic re

ligion at any time in his life . In fact he ventured so far 

as to make light of a Catholic funeral servi·ce which is de

picted in his, Paz .fill la Guerra . He told how many young 

girls laughed and made fun of the sorrow visibly shown by the 

parents of the deceased , He believed that the tragic sense 

of life was essentially the Catholic sense of it 1 " ••• for 

Catholicism , ~nd above all popular Catholicism, is tragictt . 4 

Again he is quoted in saying, "Porque lo espec!fico religi• 

oso catolico es la inmortalizacion y no la justificacion al 

modo protestante ••• la religion depende de la moral , y no esta 

de aquella corno en el catolicismo" . 5 

In the art of living a useful life on earth , Unamuno told 

2. Ibid., p . 156 . 

J . Ibid ., p . 157. 

4 . Flitch , The Tragic Sense .2! ~ in Men and i!1 Peoples, 
p . 295 . 

5. Unamuno , Del Sentimiento Tragico £!! la Vida, p . 70 . 
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his readers that the belief in a life after death was not the 

reason for a person living a good life, but rather it was for 

being good that the individual had the belief of a never-end

ing life . He was also of the opinion that the belief in 

ancther life after man's earthly existence , was necessary in 

order that man might be able to live a more wholesome life on 

earth and give that life sustenance and finality . 

Regarding one's vocation or life's work , Unamuno said, 

"Lo religioso es , sin duda , tratar de hacer que sea nuestr a 

vocacion el puesto en que nos encontramos, y , en ul timo caso , 

cambiarlo por otro" . 6 

Unamuno was of the opinion that each individual has his 

own cross to bear just as did Jesus Christ . · hatever one's 

task in life may be , he can strive for perfection just as his 

Heavenly Father is perfect . God did not condemn man to work , 

but that labor was meant to be the only practical consolation 

for having been born into this world . 

This revealed that , according to Una uno , every individ

ual was put on earth for a certain reason, therefore , he 

should find his place in life and society and try to make his 

life count for the ~tmost good to humanity . 

Unamuno's Niebla will give the reader an interpretation 

to man's destiny and nature , on the level of one man's life . 

Augusto Perez was a man who did not know at times whether 

he really existed or not . Often he would question himself , 

"Do I really exist in this world , or is this merely a dream 

6 . Ibid ., pp . 268- 269 . 
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through which I am passing? All this that happens to me and 

to those that are around me , is it reality or fiction? Is 

this life perhaps not a dream of God , which will vanish when 

He awakens?" All these questions and doubts were a source of 

constant worry to Aueusto . 

'llien his mother passed away he had remembered her advice 

given him on her death-bed , that he should never m rry any 

girl until he was absolutely positive that she would prove to 

be a woman of good character , and that she had the attributes 

of making a good mate for him. 

One day , by chance , Augusto saw a lovely young lady pass

ing by on the streets of his home town . He was immediately 

attr acted to her pr:ysical beauty and the air of simplicity 

which seemed to surround her. He longed to gain an introduc

tion to the young lass , but was unable to do so immediately. 

It was through the girl ' s aunt that he finally succeeded in 

obtaining the introduction . 

It so happened that Mauricio was also a sultor for the 

hand of Eugenia---Augusto ' s newly- found friend . At the time 

that Augusto fell in love with Eugenia , she was on the point 

of marrying ¥~uricio; so it was that Augusto turned his atten

tions to another girl; Rosario . He again fell in love with 

Rosario , just as he had, and still loved, Eugenia . Augusto 

now is pictured as a totally confused individual in his love 

affairs , just as he was disturbed about his very existence . 

The author now had him in a uandary . His total life 

was but a deep , dark mystery; as though he were living in a 

mist , as the title of the novel implies • 

• 
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Augusto sought the solution to his problem by obtaining 

the advice of his friends who were , or had been married . 

Each turned Augusto's thoughts against marriage to either of 

the gi rls, by recounting their experiences to him, such as 

the st ory offered by Do ingo , Augusto's male servant . 

The servant told how after having lived with his first 

wife for such a number of years , she was unable to bear him 

any children . She later ran away with another man , leaving 

poor Domingo alone and in despair . Domingo t hen hit upon the 

idea that perhaps the wife of the man with whom his wife had 

run away , would also feel lonely , just as did Domingo~ He 

proceeded to seek out the woman , fell in love with her , and 

they eventually married . The woman bore children to Domingo , 

.but at the same time he heard that his former wife had now 

also borne children to her husband ! This strange chain of 

events tended to confuse and harass poor Domingo, but , as he 

told Augusto, he had endured the heartbreak and agony , and 

now as a friend and servant of Augusto , he •aas warning his 

master against the pitfalls of marriage ~ He did not want 

Augusto to have to endure the mental agony through which he 

himself had lived , 

Augusto had just about decided to ma rry Eugenia when the 

l atter ran away to marry ll.1auricio . She left a note for Au

gusto telling him that she was leaving Rosario a.nd they could 

be married if he so desired . 

Augusto was now definitely turned against marriage, so he 

ga.ve up his matri onial ideas , and turned now to Unamuno , who 

supposedly was able to talk to his own created character. 
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Unamuno foretold Augusto's death , but the latter, now wanted 

to live . After he had endured so much in learning about life 

in such a short time, he now wanted more than ever to live, 

but Unamuno wanted to end his story with the passing of Au

gusto and also the death of his fa th.ful dog t Orfeo . Thus 

when Augus to had learned what "life was all about", he met 

death and through its erratic ways , the capriciousness which 

was his life . 

In another of Unamuno's renowned works , Paz fill 1s, Guerra, 

one is treated to an accurate portrayal of the Carlist Move

ment in Spain in 1874. The Carlist troops , once having been 

expelled. from Spain , re- entered the country in 187J ai1d laid 

siege to Bilbao--Unamuno's na.tive city . 

The story concerns Pedro Antonio Iturriondo, who was the 

owner of a confectionary in Bilbao, and his family . Ignacio , 

the son, was practically reared on the street that passed in 

front of his fatherfs store. The parents were much too busy 

in their business establishment to tend to the needs of Igna

cio, therefore he grew up as best he could and with little 

attention from his parents . 

As a young boy , Ignacio went t o mass and listened to the 

Catholic rituals in Latin , but he understood very little of 

it, After he becawe a soldi er, in thou~ y organized to re

sist the Carlists, he often heard this song pertaining to re

ligion: 

ttA m1 ue me irnporta 
Depaz ni de guerra 
Pirata de tierra 

Yo tengo de ser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 



Cuento las monedas de o~o 
y viva la religion!"/ 
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During t.he siege of Bilbao , the women did not understand 

the meaning of the war. They could see materialistic struc

tures being destroyed and lives being lost, but why? " l Cosas 

de hombres ! Y dec1an defender la religion . d Que entenderan 

por religioµ los hombres?· i La religion! 

de la pazJ"8 

. 
1 El reino dulce 

Ignacio fought in many battles always coming out un-

scathed , until one day his parents received the news of his 

death in combat. They were so stunned they at first were 

s keptical of the facts; but in time they resigned themselves 

to the tragic truth . Aga 'n Unamuno makes light of the Catho

lic religion by indicating to the reader that Ignacio 's moth

er said her prayers without the least meditation on the words 

or their m~aning . She did not show the least hesitation on 

the words, "hagase tu voluntad". 

At Ignacio ' s funeral services a friend of Don Pedro told 

him, "Dios pone a prueba nuestra paciencia. y nos da tribula

ciones ••• los que tenemos la inmerecida dicha de poder dis~ 

poner de los .inefables consuelos de la fe ••• "9 and ha did 

not finish the quotation,. but the friend was merely pointing 

out this fact to the worried father. 

After the funeral the father felt a strange calmness 

7. Miguel de Unamuno, Paz ~~ Guerra , p. 147 . 

S. Ibid ., P• 218. 

9. Ibid ., p . 296 . 
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come over his soul. Such a calmness as he had never experi

enced since before his son 's death. It was due to the fact 

that he prayed as he had never prayed before, and reproached 

himself for feeling as . pe did , when he should be renewing his ,,. 
vows to God that he would live for the sheer joy that would 

co .e to him upon being reunited with his son in the world be-

yond death. 

Later Don Pedro Antonio had a second chance to reaffirm 

his intentions when his wife passed away due to grief for her 

dead son. The husband went to church every day to pray and 

as he did his thoughts were : "Vive en la verdadera paz de la 

Vida ••• ,. Espera que est a Vida profunda se le prolongue mas alla 

de la muerte , para goza r, en un d{a sin noche, de luz perpetua , 

de claride.dinfinita , de descanso seguro, en firme paz , en paz 

imperturable y segt:.ra, paz por dentro y por fuera, paz del 

todo permanente" •10 

Pachio, another character in the story , also profit.ed 

from the war. He had now had less fear of death, and he also 

realized just how short t his life on earth really is , compared 

to the . life after death . 

In the final analysis it took war to bring peace to hearts 

of many. Unamuno philosophizes that everyone should search 

for peace, even in war itself: nHay .que buscar la paz; paz en 

la guerra misma» .11 

10. Ibid., P• 330. 

11. Ibid ., p. 336. 
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Unamuno wanted to make it clear th t the Catholic solu~ 

tion, of the problem of immortality and etP-rnal salvv.tion of 

of the individual .oul, satisfies the lon~ing of man, but the 

attempt to rationalize it by means of a dogmatic theology 

fails to satisfy the reason . 

His idea of reljgion was not in full accord ~ith the be

lief of the Roman Catholic Church. which is eoverned by a 

hierarchy, the supreme authority be'in~ the Pope of Rome . 

Unamuno is to be considered a believer of Protestantism, 

as one who "pretested" against customs and practices of the 

0£ the Catholic Church which ·~ere contrary to the teachings 

of the New Testament . 

Don Miguel de Unamuno had a concept o:Z what he desired 

in a religion, and this belief resulted in what man today re

coenizes as true Christianism. As has been reiterated , Una

muno believed in the Bible, particularly the New Testament .• 

His reading and b lief were so great th @t he often quoted 

from it in his novels and poems. Unamuno also believed in 

Jesus Christ , His only Son, our Lord; such is also the be

lief of modern day Protestants . This great Spanish author 

also believed in the life everlasting. Protestantism exalts 

the greatest words ev~r spoken to men , found in the Holy 

Bible, verse sixteen of the Gospel according to St . John: 

"For God so loved the world; that He gave His only begotten 

Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but 

have everlasting lifen . 

Unamuno's beliefs closely paralleled the Christian creed; 

thus it is that we call the religion of Don Miguel de Unamuno 

y Jugo , the modern version of Protestantism. 
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